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AD~R~SS CORRECTION REQUESTED

SG President Urges Suit
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Students Oppose Health Insurance
By Kerry Faunce
Students
at
Florida
Technological University oppose .
having a health insurance that is not voluntary.
In a recent random survey,
nine out of ten students interviewed opposed FTU's present
insurance policy . A s imilar
·urvey by the Sentinel Star
1 evealed that 17 of 20 students
were against a nonvoluntary
plan.
Those who opposed the plan
said they .were covered by their
own insurance.
Nader Biglari, a .sophomore
electrical engineering -major,
said he was required to purchase

health insurance before entering
the United States. Biglari is a
foreign exchange student.
Cam Pyle, a freshman journalism major, said a fee to
support the health center is all
right. He said he was against
payfng for an independent insurance he didn't need.
A sophomore general studies
major, Becky Melton, said the
insurance was ·fine for those who
did not already have a policy. "I
don't think it's good for persons
who have other insurance," she
said.
Navy Lt. J. G. Smith said
anyone connected with the

governmer:it is covered by a
special insl!rance. Florida Tech's
insurance is a duplication of what
they already have.
At least one student has
questioned the legality of a
mandatory health insurance.
Mrs. Evelyn Daguin, a teacher
taking additional courses at FTU
said she asked to have her in~
surance fee waived because she
had her own policy. But she was
informed her classes would be
cancelled if she did not pay the
l'ntire fee.
Mrs. Daguin said she had
planned to take legal action until
she learned attorney's fees could
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exceed $3,000.
But according to Hunter Potts,
Student Government president,
students are not required to buy
health insurance; they are
required to pay a health fee. The
school is buying the insurance.
"I would say it is legal," he
said.
Dr. John Mahaffey, FTU's
legal counsel, said he felt the
policy was perfectly legitimate.
Potts said full time students
have always been covered by
insurance. The money was taken
from activities and service fees
before universities were allowed
to charge health fees.
·•we would not be able to come
near the cost for additional
doctors and registered nurses,"
Potts said. The insurance makes
11p for the health cente·r 's
deficiencies .
Potts said students had not
been asked if they wanted the
insurance because the program was established with the Scarborough Insurance Agency
before the University opened in
1968. He said the Student
Government had not tried to
cha11ge the · program because
there has never been any ob-

jection.
Mrs. Daguin noted that most
students probably do not care if
the insurance policy is legal or
not. They do not want to get involved in a legal confrontation or
chance being dismissed from the
University.
Dave Goings, a junior electronics engineering major, said
he did not think the insurance
was really legal. But $8 is not
worth argu_ing about.
U. Smith said the Navy
Command has discussed the
insurance program with the
administration . "FTU will not
bend," he said.
Smith said the Navy will
probably not pursue the issue
because $8 is not worth the
trouble.
Potts said few persons have
expressed any dissatisfac.tion
with the health center or the
insurance policy. The policy
cannot be changed because one
student opposes it. "We are in a
position to serve the majority,"
he said.
Potts urges anyone who
strongly feels the insurance is
illegal to take it to court.

INVEST Program Re-funded
By John Bridges

FTU 's INVEST (Individual
Volunteer Employment of Senior
Talent) project has been refunded for another year, contingent upon the release of
federal funds to the state, according to Dr. Ronald Newell,
program director.
The INVEST program began last
year to serve Orlando's senior
titizens.
The project is a cooperative
effort between FTU, private and
public agencies and senior citizen
groups.
The initial aim of INVEST was
to place senior citizens in partti me and short range employment situations.
The job placement efforts were
1Hade to combat the detrimental
effects ·of mental and physical
inactivity upon retirees who are
capable and willing to work.
Many seniors have been forced
into early retirement and
resulting "senior citizen ghettoP.s " Mrs. Bettv Morgan, FTU-

lNVEST coordinator, - sees the
problem becoming a real "moral
issue" on a nationwide level.
ProJect workers feel seniors
could identify more readily with
the community if they were involved in employment or
voluntary activity in areas which
they perceived to be needed while
at the same tim.e achieving
personal
economic
or
psychological
benefits for
themselves. ·
INVEST is co-sponsoring, with ·
the Orange County Acfult
Distributive Education office, a
"Job you want" workshop at the
Orlando
Public
Library
auditorium next Thursday and
Friday (20th and 21st) from 9: 30
a.m. to noon.
The workshop will be repeated
during the same hours on March
24th and 25th at the Webster
Adult Education Center, across
from the Winter Park Mall. Items
to be covered include tips on the

preparation
of
resumes,
grooming, and how to approach
job hunting in a positive manner.
In addition, INVEST is
providing further continuing
education for senior citizen
groups to furnish a mechanism
where retirees can be educated,
trained, or redirected to help fill
needed manpower shortages in
either salaried or volunteer
areas.
In the future, INVEST hopes to
continue providing training
session and counseling support
for senior citizens, to stimulate
and enhance their lives.
The program also will attempt
to coordinate the needs of
business and industrial worlds
with available older citizen talent.

.ERA Sponsored On Campus
-

The FTU chapter of Phi Chi
Theta has joined with the Orange
County Coalition for the Equal
Hights Amendment in sponsoring
a booth on campus to disseminate
informatiOIJ on the E.RA.
The Florida legislature had
once ratified the amendment, but
because of a provision in the state
constitution, the ratification was
11ot effective.
Since then, both houses of the
legislature have defeated the
amendment by a narrow margin.
Proponents of the amendment,
like members of the coalition, are
hopeful that letters to legislators
rrom constituents will increase
its ·hance of passage when it
conw to the floor for another
\'Ote in April.
The booth, which has been
manned all week from 9 a .m. to l
R

p.m. m tne V1Hage Center, is
providirtg information about all
aspects of the amendment, as
well as paper, envelopes, sample
letters and postage for letters of
support.
Since Congress first passed the

INVEST officials hope to
stimulate the future involvement
of those parties for continuing
mutual benefits.
.

amendment in 1972, 34' of the
11ecessary 38 states have ratified .
E.RA. lobbyists see Florida as
a crucial stat.e and 1975 as a
crucial year in the ratification of
the measure

BOR Votes Tuition Hike
The Florida Board of Regents,
meeting at the University of West
Florida Monday, vo.ted to increase tuition at all state
11niversities by $1 per hour for
I reshmcn and sophomores and $2
per hour for juniors and seniors.
The hike, which must be ap__
proved by the legislature before

The flowers are azaleas, and the girl is Lisa Ann Maile,
an FTU junior majoring in anthropology. Miss Maile
captured the title "Queen of the Azalea Festi.val" in
Palatka last weekend, and is also the reigning Miss
Collge Park and Miss Tangerine Bowl.

it takes effect, will raise tuition
ror graduate students as well.
Regent Jack McGriff opposed
the move while the other seven
members present voted for the
action.
Estimates are that the- tuition
hike ;,.,ill add 9.7 million dollars to)
"tate revenue if approved by the
legislature.
·

Lih.r ary Hours Shortened
Library hours have been shortened during the spring quarter,
beginning March 31.
Director of Libraries Lynn Walker indicated the cut was necessary
due to the shortage of Other Personnel Services <O.P .S.) funds,
needed for staffing the library. Walker expects that the cuts which
have been made during the lowest periods of library .usage, will suffice
. for the entire quarter, but that additional · cuts may become
necessary.
l) sual holiday hours will be observed during the spring break:
Thursday, March 20
Friday, March 21
_
Monday-Friday, March 24-28 -

7:45a.m.-8:00p.m
8:00 a~m.-~_;,00 p.m.
8:00 a.m:·5:00 p.m.

The library will be closed both weekends during the break, March
22-23, and March 2f1-30.
Hours for the spring quarter will be as follows:
Monday-Thursday
7:45 a.m.-lO:OOp.m.
Friday
7:45 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
12 :00 noon-5:00 p.m.
Sunday
2:00p.m-10:00p.m.
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MicroForms Available
By Pat Strange

The reason is the size of the I
microfiche. It is a transparent
The FTU library has 140,000
card four by six inches in size. It
items
on
microforms.
has a reduction of 42 to one. This
Microforms are microfilm.
means there are about 200 frames
microfiche , ultrafiche and
on each card.
aperture cards.
Foy estimates that the FTU
;::,ome ot the holdings..... on
library has over 130,000 items on
microfilm are the Annals of
microfiche.
Congress, the Register of
The largest part of the
Debates, the Congressional Globe
collection is the Educational
and the Congressional Record
Resources Information Center
17894..
(ERIC l file.
Others
are
American I
This is used primarily by the .
Periodicals from 1800-1850, - students in the College of
American Culture from 1493-1806
Education.
and
American
Literary
Foy said the purpcse of t~is
Periodicals and English Literary
particular program 1s to ac9mre
Periodicals.
abstract and index educational
The
English
Literary
resources so that the educational
Periodicals cover 21 years of
c.ommunity is aware of what is .
journal files and includes such
happening and to provide an
titles as "Records of Love; ~r
inexpensive but efficient method
weekly amusements for the fair
of publishing full-size documents
sex " printed in 1710 and "New
for dissemination.
Quarterly Magazine," 1873-1880.
Ultrafiche is a system of even
The microfilm is usually 16 or
greater image reduction than is
35 mm and is on 100 foot rolls .
possible with the stand~rd
Newspapers such as the New
microfiche. A 200 to one reduction
York Times, vol. 1, 1851 to date,
makes it possible to put more
the Wall Street Journal, 1925 to
than 3,000 pages on a four by six
date Christian Science Monitor,
· sheet of fiche.
1960 ' to date and The Times
Another microforni is the
(London ); 1957 to date are inaperture card. This is a 31/,i x 7 3/ti
d uded on microfilm.
data processing card with a
Other
holdings
include
cutout for holding a clip of
magazines s.uch as Time ,
microfilm .
Newsweek, U.S. News & World
Aside from the most obvious
Report, Fortune and Sports
advantage of microforms, more
Illustrated. Brenard Foy ,
information in a s·m aller &pace,
Assistant Director of libraries
they also last longer than paper.
estimates that the library has
Recent developments in film
approximately 9,000 reels of
means that it will last as long as
microfilm .
100 percent rag stock paper .
The name microfiche comes
Ragstock paper is claimed to
from the French word "fiche"
have a life of hundreds of years.
meaning index card.

_

ORLANDO'S Complete music store

.}NideWo~d of Music
Records• Tapes• Stereo Components• Radios •TV• Musical Instruments• Needles •Sheet Music
UPPER LEVEL NEAR JORDAN MARSH
MON. thru SAT. 10-9:30

ALTAMONTE MALL

I -Where you'll find the largest.

EVERY
·
OFF

42%~f'

*

ARTIST• LABEL
. ·CATEGORY

------------....,

......PRE-RECORDED TAPE

ROCK • FOLK • JAZZ • CLASSICAL .•
COUNTRY • POP • OPERA • MOVIES •
SPOKEN WQRO • BLUES • ETC.
• EXCEPr SPECIAL PRICE SETS
AND IMPORTS

All the truly great movies,
it seems, have been in blacl<
and white. From "The Jazz
Singer" starring Al Jolson, to
such
· classics
as
"Casablanca" with Humphrey Bogart, to such current
movies as "The Last Picture
Show" dire<:ted by Peter
Bogdanovich.
It seems as though black
and . white
films
have
somehow transmitted an
-a·ura of importance.
The latest addition to the
greats is "Lenny," dir~cted
by Bob Fosse.
"Lenny" is a film about
Lenny Bruce, a comedian
who said what he wanted to
say.
-- His philosophy was that an
obscene word would not be
offensive if it was repeated
until it was no longer noticed.
Lenny started as a two-bit
comic in small clubs until he
let loose one evening with a
few offensive gems. He was
arrested numerous times on
obscenity · charges and convicte'd jn most cases.
Lenny died of a drug
overdose in 1966.
Dustin Hoffman outacts
himself as Lenny.
He portrays Lenny the
comic, Lenny the father,
Lenny the lawyer; all with an
enthusiasm which makes one
want to believe he is watching
the original Lenny Bruce.
Valerie Perrine is Honey
Bruce, Lenny's stripper wife.
Ms. Perrine 111 is giv~n a
chance to·oe more than 1ust a
pretty face in this movie and
grabs at it. She plays Honey
Bruce with a wide range of
emotions and feelings about
Lenny.
This movie is unique not
only in its performances by
the stars and its subject
matter, but also in the
scripting.

~:G.

32 %
0

CAT.
LIST

•
•

I~ j .Columbia ~ecords
KANSAS

JANISIAN
BETWEEN
THE LINES

SONG FOR AMERICA
including :
Down The Road
Lamplight Symphony/Lonely Street
The Devil Game/lncomu~~.'.:'Hymn To T~_;:~-~-:.~~:::

including:
At Seventeen

.... _._. ....._,.,:~~~··· ·:·.-.:.·,~:'·~t?:f:t::·'·;:/ ..

In The Winter

'Lenny' Joins T h e Greats
Director Fosse uses several
of Lenny's close friends including the real Honey Bruce
in interviews and voice-overs
throughout the film, lending a
more thorough view of Lenny.
Some people may be offended by "Lenny" but most
will find that it is a movie not
only worth seeing. once .but
possibly worth seeing twice.

•

selection of records and tapes
at the lowest prices ...

When The Party·s Over
Light A Light
Bright Lights
And Promises

LIST PRICE

$6.98

LIST PRICE

$6.98

SALE PRICE

$3.98

SALE PRICE

$3.98

-Physical
Plant
Facilities
Expand

\

Construction on the expansion
of the physical plant facilities is
expected · to begin "very soon,"
according to campus planner
Oswaldo Garcia.
D&A Equpiment, Inc., one of 14
firms bidding for the two-fold
construction package, submitted
the lowest bid of $694,400.
One portion of the package will
consist of expansion of the
current physica,l plant area, ~nd
a second will feature construction
of a new Central Receiving
complex at a separate site.
The expansion of present
facilities will provide more
working space with the addition
of shops for carpentry, mill work,
upholstery, plum bing, electri~al
and painting, plus auto mamtenance, metal work, tractor and
machinery.
An employee lounge a~d
training classroom are also rnduded, plus a greenhouse and
~hop for groundskeeping crews.
Central Receiving will include
officers, warehouses , a security
storage area and print shop, and
will be located near the FTU
water tower.
.
The bid received from D&A will
next go to the state cabinet for
approval.

Spi!4it Awards
.. ...

Judging was done by the
The Department of lnCheerleaders, the Director of
tercol leQiate
Athletics
Wednesday presented "Spirit
Athletics and a representative of the Booster Club. '
Awards" to Chi Phi, a
Each
organization
was
fraternity, and Ty es, a
sorority, as best supporters ' presented with a "spirit"
megaphone and a permanent
for the basketbal I team
trophy.
durina their l974-75 seaso~.

30

% OFF

LIST PRICE_

AiiMaxell [i]lj ·Intra nYnamic Cassetles

Students must Present This Ad To Audio Dept.
For These P~ices

•
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STOP LOOKING
for a good· part-time job!!
•Good Pay
•Car~er

•New Opportunities

Training •Regular Promotions

•Meil and Women

Eligibl~

a

EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE.

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE

.. _

AMERICA NEEDS .US

i ~MO;.; ;FOR;ATION
I

Dr. Ed Wycoff teaching Business Communication, once joked that students could
use anything from elephants to dancing girls if it tied in with their presentation.
Tom Ashlock took him seriously, and Wednesday brought in a 1600 pound Brahma
bull to "class." His pitch? To sell his classmates on the idea of raising prize bulls.
(Photo. by Fred Sommers).

(No°7ibt;g;.o;;;-

C~I;,.;.,-;;;;,-L-;,;;-

·I

I

ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE.
RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646

I
I

NAME

.I

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I
I

AGE__

I

I

CITY

I

ZIP

STATE

I
1
IL______________________
ff IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS "
_J
PHONE

Campus Glances'
Committee for the Prevention
of Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse.
An Ad Hoc Committee for
The annual program, which
Mobility
Impaired
and
will consist of study groups
Handicapped Students has
and genera I sessions, 1~
been created on campus, to
designed for
concerned
identify the needs of han·citizens in the professions and
dicapped students attending
any others interested in
FTU, · and to recommend
community improvement ·
ways in which the University
through
treatment
and 1
can f aci I it ate those needs.
rehabilitation of those af· The committee, chaired by
fliced with alcoholism and
Dr. Robert Laird of the
. : ~rug addiction.
College of Natural Sciences,
Dr. Charles M. Unkovic,,
is charged with the responSociology Chairman and a cosibilities of submitting an · director of the seminar,
outline of the University's
announced a f ul I slate of
responsibilities, recomspeakers from government,
mending action, and locating ·
education, religion, medicine
sources of assistance for such
and law enforcement, who
stuc:1ents.
will provide insights and offer .
solt tions to drug and drinking
EUROPEAN ART TOUR
pr9 >fems in the home, at
. _ORGANIZED _
sch 101 and on the job.

AD HOC COMMITTEE
- - -·FORMED

Mr.
William
Orr
is
organizing a summer tour of
Europe, primarily for art
students, to leave Orlando
June 16 and to return
sometime between July 8 and
July 31.
Orr, who is organizing the
tour through the Department
of Art, describes the expedition as a "circle tour,"
hilting the major museums
and contemporary galleries
in Amsterdam, Anthwerp,
Paris,
Madrid,
Rome,
Florence and Venice. There
wil'·' also be an ' option to
re~1..1rn to England at the end
of the tour for the remaining
three weeks.
Cost for the tour will range
from $1050 to $1290, depenng on accommodations.
Orr is available for information at 339-8457.
•

· Members of the community .
who are interested in attending the seminar may get 1
information on registration
by contacting ~TU's Office of
Educationa I Conferences,
phone 275-2123.

Take Your Leisure
BROOMSTICKS 100% texturized
polyester gabardine slacks in navy,
tan, brown or grey, 29 to 38.

18.00
KENNINGTON'S 100% polyester
Mickey Mouse print shirt. S-M-L-XL.

20.00
35.00

St.Johns
Metaphysical
Episcopal
·Church

.,.
<llFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

ALTAMONTE MALL ·.
VOLUSIA MALL

SEMINAR PLANNED
Problem drinking and drug
use at all levels of society will
be examined March 24-26
during a seminar at FTU cosponsored by the National

f

VERDE'S platform slip-on shoe in
navy or tan. 7 112 to 11.

ORLANDO
FASHION
SQUARE

10 to 9_~ 3~ .-B~n~A-~ericard .·M~ster Charqe. American Express
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EDITORIAL

-I

It is high time that the FTU student is told just what he is paying for
"·lien he pays an $8 health fee each quarter. By now, most students
have become aware thet $3.40 of each quarter's payment is used to
purc.:hasc a health insurance plan for that student. What he doesn't
know is just what the plan coy~rs and how effective the plan is .
Tile l'tnploye . who rocesses 'the insurance claim said that ·a
•umber of t udents are either misinformed or not informed about the
nsurance. This, I feel is the fault of the administration. The FuTUre
1.as 11cvcr been able-to get too much straight talk about the insurance
;•Ian . Ll't's look at it in operation.
I personally had a doctor bill including office visits, x-rays and
; .hysical therapy fall quarter which totaled $163.50. I went to my
private physician and then went to file the claim. I received a $5 check.
This was because I failed to realize that in order to get any more than
':i:l for any one illness, .you are required to first go to the health center
1 mies
it is closed) and be referred. The doctor in the Health Service
:.1 1st treat you if he is able. If not, you may be referred to a private
i ·hysician . I take that to mean that there is not much of a chance to see
:-·011r own private doctor. This is in contradiction to a letter sent to a
1riend of mine . She wrote to the insurance company ans asked if she
.-nu.Id c:ontinue to use her own private physician. The reply was yes,
,·et when she did she was unable to recover most of the money she had
to pay out in bills.
If this is not bad enough the insurance plan does not necessarily
1·over a lot of important and expensive costs such as medication and
physical therapy . The real problem seems to be that no one is quite
:-.ure just what it will cover. Apparently the original brochure that was
~ent out to the students last September is not a complete and all en1·ompassing list. Only the Health Center . can answer individual
questions.
What can be done? Student Government President, Hunter Potts,
llas urged students to take this matter to court. My contention, which a
high source in administration said is probably correct, is that it is
illegal to force a student to buy health insurance in order to attend a
. . tate funded university. At least the student should be able to show
proof of insurance. Of course, the Health Center continues to contend
that the insurance is not mandatory. I can think of nothing else to call
it except a useless piece of paper to a large n~ber· of students.
In the meantime, don.'t cancel your other policies or you may find
yourself paying the whole bill yourself. As for me, I will apply my $5
, ·heck to next quarter's health fee. I guess I shouldn't complain - I've
paid $6.80 so far in insurance and I got back $5. Lucky me.

ONE

CREDIT
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Senator States The Facts
TO: STUDENTS. FLORIDA
STATE UNIVERSITIES
FROM: SENATOR D. ROBERT
GRAHAM,
CHAIRMAN
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SOR Increase
This week's column represents another economic downturn bulletin.
has happen.e d just recently to warl1lnt another report on .the
c•conomic situation as it relates to the University system.
The most obvious place to start is with the tuition hike. I'm sure
c·vcrybody is aware that the BOR approved the increase. But some of
»Oil may not know of the details.
The Board met last Monday at the University of West Florida and,
I rom what I understand, it was quite a circus. Several students spoke
against the increase <amidst applause from the audience). But the
Board approved the proposal anyway <among boos and hisses) by a
' ote of 7 to 1.
This vote is by no means final. It still has to be approved by the.,
legislature and the governor. If it does receive that approval it would
Tt.1~ IJreak.down of ·ui.is.increase is as follows: $.1.00 more per hour for
I Ile oreaKuw1111 u1 uu ... 11•'-• ca..,c 1.., a.., 1uuuw;:, : ;i>i.uu more per nour 1or
lrcshmen and sophomores, $2.00 more for juniors and seniors, $3.50
' ;1ore for graduate students and $5.50 more for graduate thesis or
dissertation students.
This graduated scale represents the Board's attempt to assess
-..tudents for :m percent of the cost of their education. So they figure it
··osts about twice as much to educate upper level students as lower
level, 3 1 :! time~ as much to educate graduate students, etc.
As for out-of-state students, the Board wants to increase their tuition
:>ver a period of a couple of years until they are paying ·100 percent of
the c:ost of their education! This could be anywhere from $15 less per
quarter to $156 more!
.
Another recent economic move which may affect the universities is
( ;overn~r Askew's budget proposal. In one part of the proposal, Askew .
,·alls for the elimination of 2,103 positions in areas other than unempl'o yment <.'Ompensation, food stamp administration the corrections
division. It is very likely that some of these 2,103 positions will come
from education, possibly university faculty members.
Now, according to Vice President of Business Affairs, John Goree,
\\'<' :--hould be safe in such an event since we have frozen (left vacant
ositions that have been vacanted) about 12 faculty positions up to the
present time. More positions will be frozen before the epd of the year.
I lopcfull y, if any cuts are requested of us, they will come from
1 0 ·ition:::i already vacated. We would not.be safe, however, if the state
: equcsts more c4ts than we have positions frozeq .
If you Clisagree with any of these proposals, I would urge you to write
to the legislature or the governor. The BOR isn't really answerable to
' otcrs, but politicians are.
f<~11ough

.....

: 0

1

_foture
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$33,546.35, or 18.6 cents per copy,
to inform the FTU community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Annual advertising revenue of $16,728.79
defrayed 49.84 per cent of this
annual cost.

ADDRESS
The FuTUre
Box 25,000 Orlando, Fl 32816
Editorial Office : LIB 213

Published weekly at Florida
Technological University by
President Charles N. Millican,
and written and edited by and for
the university community.

Entered as third class matter at
the U .S. Post Office at Orlando,
Fl.

DEADLINES
N ~ws: . Monday, 5:00 p .m., 275 2601
Ads: Tuesday noon, 275 -286,.

It is no secret th 1t the State of
Florida faces a difficult fiscal
year. Hard decisions must be
made about budget priorities and
policy changes in light of a
drastic revenue shortfall. The
facts are essentially these:
The toal operating budgets for
state government for the current
academic year were predicated
on an assumed state general
revenue of $2.325 billion, an increase of $250 million over the
1974 academic year.
The state university system
was appropriated $255 million of
this total. Since the fall of 1974,
the projected state revenue has
fallen far behind and revenue
collections will be in the $2. to $2.1
IJillion range.
To accommodate this shortfall,
the total state surplus of $105
million has been committed,
l'ertain building projects deleted,
and state agencies subjected to a
:~.3 percent reduction in anticipated expenditures. For the
state university system this has
" resulted in a reduction for this
academic year of approximately
$9 million.
The projections of revenue for
the 1975 academic year are unstable, but are unlikely to be
substantially greater than this
year's.
To avoid unconscious serious
daqi;;ige . to ppograr,ns, it , is i~
portant that state budget policy
makers have the best possible
information
and
insight.
Stringent times present an opportunity for major re.form in
budgetary
and
program
priorities and for improvements
in the efficiency of governmental
~crvices.

KATHY DONALDSON
Editor in Chief
LETTERS
The FuTUre welcomes letters,
but
cannot
consider
for
pub I ication any letters not
bearing the writer's signature
and address. However, names
will be withheld upon request.
The right is reserved to edit or
refuse pub I ication of letters
deemed objectionable or in poor
taste.
A cl v c r t i,s in g
R e pres en
tatives ... fvor Singer, Everett
Natall i
•
Ass't Business Manager ... Jim
Holm es

The 3.3 percent reduction
applied across the board is an
abdication of policy responsibility and strikes at the important and marginal, the efficient and inefficient, with equal
force. This is a time to make
..+nroads against inefficiency,
waste,
and
unnecessary
programs. In some areas, we
need a 100 percent cutback, not a
3.3 percent cut; and, in other
areas, such as student financial
aid, significant increases are
required.
In setting higher education
budget policies, the state has not
adequately consulted with and
solicited the opinions of the
primary consumers of the service, namely, the students. The
state university system can no
longer be indifferent to your
views. The best thinking of all
ei~iz~ns is particularly important
·at.._ J this time.
Therefore, I am requesting and
11rgiilg that you send me any
ideas and suggestions for budget
deletions or reductions, shifts of
emphasis, or reallocation of
responsibilities, which will have
a minimum effect upon program
quality.
In the next few weeks the
Senate Education and Ways and
Means Committees will finish
preliminary budget hearings and
enter a second phase of detailed
review prior to final budget
decisions. I would like to hear
from you -- mdividually or by
groups -- as soon as possible. '
Your letters should cite specific
examples, names, program
titles , where possible account
-numbers, and otheP. sources for .
follow up of more detailed information. If we are going to
proceed along these lines, we will
need facts, and not just idle
rumors or fanciful bitching. Since
these
letters
and
communications will constitute
public records, should you feel
c:orn pelled not to reve~l your

DANA SCOTT EAGLES
Assistant Editor

Layout Editor ... Mary Tenet
Copy Editor ... Tracy Armstrong
Sports Editors ... Joe De Salvo,
Pat Murray
Photo Editor ... Alan Geeslin
Circulation
Manager ... Jeff
Pearce
Advertising Manager ... Mike
Myers
·
Business Manager ... Mitchell
Drew
Lead Reporter ... Kerry Faunce
Greek Column ... Robie Drew

identity, be sure and provide
specific information and data on
your ideas, with references.
Address your ideas to :
Senator D. Robert Graham,
Chairman
Senate Education Committee
14420 Northwest 60th Avenue
Miami Lakes, ~lorilia 33014
I promise you that all of the
suggestions and proposals I
receive from you will be
acknowledged, duly considered,
and wherever possible, implemented by incorporation
within the legislative appropriations bill or separate
legislation.
I urge you to participate in this
process. Thank you for your
assistance.

Largest
Endowntent
Ever
Area sales executives and
university officials have jointly
announced the creation of a
150,000 dollars
endow.ment
program. designed to support
teaching and research in sales
and marketing on campus and in
the comm unity. ·
It is the largest sing~e endowment in FTU history.
The new program is named ii
honor of the late John Cameron
Aspley, founder and president nf
the Dartnell Corporation, and
will be financed mainly through a
series. of sales and marketing
seminars, co-sponsored by
Dartnell and the Orlando Area
Sales and Marketing Executives
A:;s~ciation.

KERRY FAUNCE
News Editor

Photographers ... Fred Sommers,
Mike Padgett
Staff Artists ... Mark Johnson,
Dee Deloy
Artist, Columnisl ... Mike Hall
Reports : Vicki Blanchfield, John
Bridges, Kerry Faunce, Arla
Filko,
Ike
Harrison,
Jeff
Jo"lnson, Walt Morris, Marcy
Muramatsu, Pat Strange, Monte
Shoemaker .

I ';1gl'
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·Dance Concert
Planned

-

Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega ·

Delta Tau Delta

Pledges were initiated at the.
Delta Tau Delta initiation
Banquet last Sunday, including
Mike Dougherty, Roy Forest, Al
Green, Rich Green, Gordon
Gatten, David Gwinnup and
Craig Kaplan.
Saturday night there will be an
·'Eat-n-Cram" session at the
Delta house.
Lambda Chi Alpha

The Lambda Chi Brotherhood
had their annual Founders Day
Banquet last Saturday at Cocoa
Beach, honoring Winston Dubose,
FTU's first All-American.
In athletics, the LXA soccer
team captured first place in their
division by defeating PKA.
Wednesday the team played TKE
for the fraternity cha!Ilpionship.
Delta Sigma Pi

The Theta Sigma chapte
The Theta Sigma chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi will hold its annual golf tournament April 11 at
the Rosemont Country Club.· The
event will benefit the Easter
Seals Speech and Hearing Center
in Orlando. Starting time is 8
a .m. and the $35 tax deductible
ticket includes 18 holes of golf and
an evening banquet.
For tickets write the Easter
Seaf s Speech and Hearing
Center, 231 E. Colonial, Orlando
or call them at 841-8353.

The first dance concert to
be performed in the Central
Florida Civic Theatre will be
presented by the Performing
Arts Company of Florida,
Inc., Saturday at 2: 30 and
e:30 p.m.
The -c-oncert-,-entitled
"Almost Baroque," will include five selections, three of
which are choreographed to
Baroque Music. The audience
will
see
modern,
experimental,
·and
contemporary works in addition '
to two ballets. The Rollins
Collegium Musica, an instrumental ensemble, · wi II
perform rr.usic prior to the
performance and between
works.
Tickets
for
the
performances are priced at $2.00
for matinee and $3.00 for
evening.
All
seats are
_reserved. For ticket reservations and additional information, call 831--1770 after
3:00 p.m..

Alpha Phi Omega is proud to
announce that as of Feb. 27, they
have been approved by the
Student Government and are now
officially registered as a student
organization at FTU. At the same
time, APO also became
recognized by Section ·SeventyFour of the APO National Office
as an official colony.
Last week, APO marked the
conclusion of their first service
project, assisting the National
Association of Paraplegics at
their Regional Conference
convention at Howard Johnsons.

Last weekend was the
Province-District Meeting in
Gainesville of all Alpha Chi
Omega· chapters in Florida. Our
chapter enjoyed our stay in the
Alpha Chi house at the University
of Florida.
We won the a·ward for
l•'raternity Appreciation. One of
our Orlando alumnae, Allison
Hogers, was the Carnation
Alumna for the state.
011r pledge class held elections
last week and is proud to announce its officers: Cherie Bell President; Jonnell Lewis Secretary; and Eva Fridy Treasurer. The Alpha Chi
pledges held a bake sale Monday
to raise money for their projects.
Our National Collegiate Field
Advisor, Sue Anderson, will be
arriving today to visit the
chapter.

Delta Delta Delta

The installation of officers for
. the 1975-76 school year was held
Monday night. The sisters would
like t,o congratualte Helen
Thomas, president; Kim Ackley,
vice-president; Lynn Pumphrey,
chaplain; Barbara Dunnebacke,
rush chairman; Laura Anderson,
pledge trainer; Pam Woods,
panhellenic; Susan Perrott,
secretary; Jodi King, sponsor
chairman; Becky McDonald,
fraternity education; Donna
Lambert, marshal-librarian;
Kath rein Bellinger, scholarship
chairman; Judy Prouse, social
chairman; Jeanine Alonge,
service projebs; Barbara
I lutchinson, activities chairman·
S11san Rhoades , treasurer ; Cathy
Wilkinson , song leader; and
Renee LeBlanc, public relations_historian.

Head
Food·
131iff's Notes help you think for
yourself in litetature. They 're
~~....:ir::ill written by experts
"' to guide you in
understanding and
appreciating contemporary and
classic novels.
plays and poems.

Ecology ... we' re working on Ill
During the past 14 years Cliff's
Notes has L!Sed over 2,400,000 ' tons
of paper ur.ing recycled pulp.

More than 200 titles
available at:
WALDEN BOOKS
Altamonte & Colonial
Plaza Malls
Orlando

OviedO Child Care
under new owner$hlp

..

NURSERY
TODDLERS
PRE-SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN

UFT~

· Weekly, Daily, Hourly Rates
Family Plan
• Hot Lunches and Snacks
Large Fenced Playground

FLOftlltA
TECHNOLOG/C'AL.

OpenTia.-m. to.6 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

Fridays and S~turda;ys till I a.m.

UN\VE~SfTY

~

387 W. Broadway

365-5621
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DEAR FTU STUDENTS, FACULlY, AND STAFF,
THE FOLLOtHNG STUDENTS Af'ID FACULlY HAVE GIVEN MANY VOLUNTEER HaJRS
IN PLANNING AND IMPLa-1ENTING EXTRA-CURRICULAR PRCX3RAMS FOR THE ENTIRE
FTU CdvMJNilY.
THEY ALL DESERVE OUR THANKS .
o VC BOARD of DIRECTORS

PEGGY BARNE1T CHAIRPERSON SPEAKERS
MARY BoYKIN
~. JAGDIStl CHAVDA
DR. DAVID t. CLAPP
-SISTER PATRICIA ANNE DRISCOLL
STEVE HALL
DEVRA HELLER
.STEVE HODAPP
DAVID HUANG
o VC

speakers

SUSAN CARR I CK
1~L GRUEJ.sl CH
JAN I CE MACKS
SUE MITCH ELL

popular

0

STEVE !<'LEEMAN
JANE MALONE CHAIRPERSON PERFORMING MTS
WAYNE ·r~TI-fEWs
DEBI ~tNABB
· CAROLYN ~, 1IERSWA
KEVIN MURPHY CHAIRPERSON RECREATION
DR. PAUL RILEY
MICHAEL RYAN CHAIRPERSO~ POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT
LINDA STEVENS VC BOARD PRESIDENT

COMMITTEES

~

DEPARTMENTS o

entertainment

performing arts

,!'ffKE HRowN

RusTY JOHNSTON
l<ALLIOPI FRANKA XAVIER LESPINASSE
REED GAEDE
TINA REED
TODD HYDER
DAVE WRIGHT
MICHAEL

CREATIVE ARTS
B'"ABB

f HOMAS

I@/I N Mouny

ESTER PIERCE
TIM YuKNAVICH
.
CSUPERV OF PROJECTIONISTS)
JOHN MORGAN
I

BOWERS

ofAVORSo

(Volunteer Referral Service)

Co-CHAIRPERSONS
WALTER JOHNSON
CATHY l<ANE

RESOURCE PERSONS
BILL BROWN - SOCIOLOGY
LILLIAN SIMONEAUX

DR.

· .i rd1

•

Gratis~ II
By Vicki Blanchfield

Last night marked the debut of
Gratis II, a theatre production
µresented by the FTU Village
Players, in cooperation with the
University Theatre . The 2112 hour
presentation is completely
student-directed, performed and
managed.
According to technical director
Douglas Maukonen, Gratis II,
·'allows students to work in as
free an environment as possible,
but with limited funds and time."
The main fe.ature of the
<'vening 's entertainment is "No
Exit ," directed by Cheryl
Chamberlin . The play enables
theatregoers to catch a glimpse
of the conceived reality of hell
hat three sinners experience
hen they are cast together after
eath.
The three initially worry about
their punishment in hell, but soon
come to realize that each of them
is the torturer for the other two.
Once this is accompHshed, they
force themselves to face the
reasons for their exile in hell, by
reflecting on wrongdoings
committed during their lifetimes.
Charlie Ware effectively
portrays a vain, image-conscious
socialite whose primary concern
is that · there are no mirrors in
hell.

.•

Veteran actor Jeff Kirig comes
across well as an insecure war
toward , who needs constant
character reinforcement.
However , the star of the
production is undoubtedly Ruth
Hoglin , who gives an excellent
perform ance as a sharp-tongued
homosexual. ciP.riving
her

Combmed excerpts from Ray
Bradbury's works form the basis
for the next portion of Gratis II,
t•ntitled "The Unlimited Future,"
under the direction of · Pat
Flannagan. This play is a
Header's Theatre, where the
mood and thrust of the entire
production is achieved solely by
the actors' performances. No
scenery is involved.
The audience views a
somewhat abstract presentation
of the future, where the consequences of space travel and
machine-dominated households
ar~ common. A cry for the future
preservation of mankind is apparently the 11.ltimate theme of
the production.
The talented singing and guitar
playing of director Pat Flannagan is the highlight of the
presentation , providing excellent
transitionary music within the
play itself.
The final segment of the night's
entertainment is "Passion,
Poison and Petrification ,"
George Bernard Shaw's satirical
picture of passion and murder in

A ne~ organization ,_the FTU
Art Association CSATRA ), has
heen formed to promote interest
1n the fine arts .
Recently recognized as a
(' amµus organization by the
Student Government, SATRA
plans to promote exchanging art
l'xhibits with other universities,
guest speakers and a calendar
listing art exhibits and activities
of art centers in and around
Orlando.
Long range plans include obtaining samples from all art
111ediums and possibly a
s'cholarship fund. A spring art
show for FTU students is also
being considered.
Presently, there are 20 active
111cmbers in SATRA.
Anyone interested in art may
join. There are no eligibility
rcquiremt•nts or dues to pay .

\

Meetings are held every other
Thursday at noon in the Drawing
Studio on the third floor of the
llumanities and Fine Arts
building.
Further information may be
obtained by contacting Donna
· irkland at 889-3426.

i~ 7k- 4~~i

husband jealously poisons his
t:ompetition. However , he soon
develops second thoughts after
the d~adly drug is administered,
and m an effort to regain his
wife's devotion, seeks to find a
suitable anecdote for the poison.
The ensuing escapades provide
pleasant entertainment for
theatregoers, as vain attempts
are made to preserve the victim 's
life, and a recurrent barbershop
quartet melody adds humor to
the production.
Ron Leamon projects himself
extremely well as the jealous
husband, in his FTU stage
premiere.
Curtain time for Gratis II is
8: 30. tonight and Saturday night ~
in the Science Auditorium and
admission is free .

•
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Pn•gnanc·y Tests
Pap Smears
mrth ('ontrol
Counseling
Abortions

=
•

I•
• ,

.

·1·
.

liO!t J<: .. ('olonial Dr. Orlando. 1-·1a. :1~x11:1
:rn5-898-092 t
xoo-1 : 1~-o wo
:! I hrs . a D&ay
.
Toll Free
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...........................................
·ATTENTION· STUDENTS

$50/ Month
ALL NEW ANTI-INFLATION PRICES
Furnished 1 Bedroom Apts.
1 Year Lease - $125 mo.
CaH Geri 273-5610

RESIDENT ADVISORS
SOUGHT
·Applications for 1975-76
Resident Advisor positions
are being accepted until April
11.
Candidates must have a 2.0
overall G. P.A. be at least a
junior by the fall quarter 1975, and have their evening hors
free.
Interviews
will
begin
Monday, April 14, and applications are available from
Miss Pam Hindman, Admin.
264.

I

•
••
•

Get A Partner & Split The Cost Swimming Pool - Tennis, Basketball &
Volleyball Cts. on Premises.
Close To F.T.U.
' effective March 1st.

KINGSWAY
·Apartments

'

il73-56 10 ·1 644-4464 l _.6453121

1905.

The comedy is directed by
Marilyn Cox, with exceptional
. performances received from
stage veterans Mary Monroe and
Chuck Aitken, who portray two
lovers whose affair is suddenly
snuffed out when her villainous

.,

Art Assoc
CDrganized

r···············............................

!\'.lakes Debut

greatest satisfaction from
ru a king others miserable.
At the conclusion of the slightly
drawn out presentation, the three
laughingly
come
to
the
realization that, "hell · is just
other people."
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"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation~'

:
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ATTENTION FACULTY AND STAFF
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Bank with ease and convience. SIGN UP NOW with the Payroll

If°

Department fo.r direct deposit service to the Citizens_Bank of i,~~~

I
t#.
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~
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Oviedo. Your nearest full service hank. Inquire on the third

~f#

floor. of the Administration Building or Call 365-6611
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SAVE TIME *SAVE ENERGY* SAVE MONEY

CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

#[·~- .~ .~'.i:
u1:

I"~

Member FD·IC
..

I

l
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· GIVE A DAMN

Alpha

,,•

Phi
Omega

· Insight 1

Upsitting feelings come from ups_!!ting Ideas

.....

Insight 2

~

You stay upset because yo~ keep tell. in.~ yourself upsetting ideas· over and
over an~ over again

/

·\..

-~~_,,-,.~ -

Only through determined effort and

Insight 3 ·

' ...

.,

hard work are you likely to cbange
up-set-t ing id;as
411
-

,. ..,,.,.

,;.

·"'

. ....

Want to -work toward beconling less
..

.

~.:.

~,

upsettable and dare to have

vqzµ

? ·y

o ba·ll?

JOIN A
-

Rational - Emotive Group
Devel~pmental

Center Rm 116, Dorm C,

Ph. 275-2811
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Fantasy Art Displayed In Library
The current exhibit in the lobby
of the FTU library was prepared

hy thrfe staff . members and
lormer students of FTU.
The Fantasy Art portion of th~
l'Xhi bit was done by Eleonore
Hernandez.
They are wat~rcolors, pen and
ink and scratchboard. The
drawings are takeoffs from fairy
tales.
Hernandez graduated from
FTU last year with a B .A. degree
in graphic design.
She was a student assistant in

the Instructional Media department where she is now employed
full time. She has been drawing
about a year.
David Retherford did the
painting, sculpture and diazo
prints . Diazo prints. Reth~rford
exp.lained, are made hke a
blueprint on a d_iazo mach~ne
using an ammoma developmg
process.
Retherford was also a student
assistant before graduation in
1973 . He has been a full time
l'mployee almost two years. He

for

received his B.A . in Art
Education and is currently
working on an MAE.
The wood sculpture of a
m 11shroom is very realistically
done.
The Photography portion .of the
l'Xhibit was done by John Fmdell,
who is also an employee of Instructional Media.
'·
Findell was ·a student assistant
for two years. He received his
13.A. in Art in June, 1973.
l<""indell works in the photo lab
and said he "dabbles in just abo~-

DON'T BLOW

YOUR

l'verything on campus."
Findell 's photos are of Cypress
trees.
Hernandez said she is an
aspiring book illustrator. She is
rnrrently doing the drawings for
a book · entitled '~The Rebirth of
Mary" wri.tten by Laura Lee
lloscoe.
Retherford has been a part
time Art instructor at Lake
Sumter Community College for
the past two years.
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Chfls

More than 2 00 titles
available at:

Columns!
Minimum
5 Lines . · ·
Only
$1.25! .

FTU FOOD SERVICE

MIND•••
EXPAND
IT!

WALDENBOOKS
Altamonte & Colonial

Plaza Malls
Orlando

Hours .of Operation

A

March 14 - March 31, 1975
DATE

UF:SCHIPTION

March 14

l'lasses End

March 15
March. 16
March 17
March 18
March 19
March 20
Maara121
March 22
March 23
March 24
·March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31

Wl'ekend
Wl•ekend
Finals Start
Vinals
Finals
Finals
c;raduation
Wl•ekend
Wl'ekend
Break
Break
Break
Break
Break
Wl•ekend
. Weekend
l 'lasses Start

lafayaT.ils

SNACK BAR

('t\FETEHIA

1

8:00
8:00
7:00
7:00

a.m.-10:00 p.m.
a.m.-10 :00 p.m.
a.m.-8:00 p.m.
a.m.-8:00 p.m.
7:~ a.m.-8:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
to::m a .m.-1:30 p.m.
<'losed
t'losed
10::!0 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
10::!0 a.m.-1:30 p .m.
to::m a.m.-1:30 p.m.
IO ::m a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
11 :OO a.m .-7:00 p.m .
I :00 p.m .-9:00 p.m.
7 :00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

<.'losed
Closed
10·:50 a .m.-1 :30 p".m.
Closed
t'losed
('losed ·
<. 'losed
. t'losed
Closed
('losed
<'losed
Closed
Closed
l 'losed
<.'losed
Closed
10:50 a.m.-1:.30 p.m.
-t::JO p.m.-6.:30 p.m;

.
.
.
.

LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS
VOLLEYBALL
BASKETBALL
-POOL
RECREATION ROOM
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
SECURITY

l Mile South of FTU Entrance
Open For Inspection 9-6, 275-8950.

--

BOOK
EXCHANGE

March 2-l-April -l
St-ll books in VC

.

vc ·2 11
9:00 - 2:45

-FRIDAY

:!)

We are open to sell
books until April -l.

:n

If you find that you

bought the wrong book.
you may return it
ONLY if you have the
receipt and ONLY
during March 2-1
th ru April -L

.

APRIL 7-11 · REDEMPTION

211

1> We are open to
accept books for sale
until March 2-l.

MARCH 17-28 Take· In Used· Books
MARCH 24-April 4 Sell Used Books

MONDAY

partmentS

$7() Per. Mo·n th
2 Bedr.o om
·Furnished

7:00 a.m.-10:00 p .m

10:50 a .m.-1 :30 p.m.

-t::m p.m.-6:30 p.m .

A

PERIOD

1> Checks are acceptoo
made payable to FTU.
and must include your
Social Secw·ity numbw.
1\ IH'il 7-i\pr il 11
:,;: Ht•demption Week in VC' 211

I>

W<> are open

ONI~Y

to rt'turn unsold

books and-or money.
MaHh li-28
nring your books in to

vc

211

I l

w.. take used books ONLY
lwing used Spring Quarter.

~I

You st't your own price.
Wt• an• open to accept
books lo ht' sold until

:: >

Manh :!X.

~>

Bring your copy of
the invoice with you
wht'n vou come to
rt>dt-1),·plion.

:: >

If you are unable to
l'Ome to redemption.
anyone with your
invoice may pick up
your books and-or
money .

.. ..'

A.LL BOOKS OR MONEY NOT REDEEMED
WILL BECOME THE . PROPERTY OF STUDENT GOV

-

\
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PIC"ER TEMPLATES

:·• ............ .
~···

·S\~-

#1053 GENERAl USE A nonsmeor template with .020 undercut
for fost , cleon work. For pen or pen·
cil. 6" x 4¥&'' x .045. $1 .25

Art & Engineering Dept.
Mm

gearge Stuart _

l uxuriousliving
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
~
and'landlubbers
~
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
bedrot)m t~f.t.~ents, one
lofty sleeping q iiatYlf!l

From $160

aoai-

F.aat !\loma and Hall
'tis here you cm res&
yourdinshJ

678-2223
NO PIZZA? Engrossed in booklets about La Dolce Vida, the FTU students hope
they can accompany Dr. Anthony V. Cervone to Urbino, Italy in June, for a 7-week
study-travel tour. Enjoying the wishful thinkin~ are (from left) Sal Godinho,
Roberta Wellman. Liana and Andria Ioffredo, and Chuck Fazio. Dr. Cervone asks
that any student interested in the summer study trip contact him in foreign
languages department for details.
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EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Nlake $50. per weekend. Nlust
b? friendly, outgoing person with
good appearance, interested in
arts, gifts and decorative accessories. If you have only one free
tlay a week call us anyway for
appointment. 645-3811

Jury Study Co(lducted
By Comm. Department
The FTU Communication
department is conducting a study
to determine if instructions read
to .iuries by the judge are clearly
1mderstood.
According to Judge David
Strawn of the lBth judicial circuit, many judges and lawyers
agree that jurors probably do not
fully understand the content of
these instructions. The language
ten<;ls to be highly technical.
Dr. Raymond Buchanan, Dr.
Albert Pryor and Dr. K. Phillip
Taylor are working with Strawn
to determine where problems

. exist. The ultimate goal is to
improve the instructions.
/
Buchanan said he has been
attending court sessions and
interviewing potei:itiaJ jurors . to
gather information for the
questionnaire used in the study.
The experiment consists of
playing a video tape of Strawn
reading jury instructions as he
would in a court session to
potential jurors. A control group
that does not hear the instructions is also selected. Then a
comprehension test is administered to both groups and the

results are compared.The subjects for the interview
and experiment are selected on
Fridays when it is not pos~ible for
them to serve <_>n a jury.
Buchanan said the prupose of
the study is to improve communication between the judge
and the jury. If the present insfructions prove to be difficult to
understand it may be necessary
to reduce the amount of material,
give written ·instructions to the
jurors or rewrite them in simpler
language.

Do You
Like Adventure?
.Like To Dive?
Like ·To Take Tropical Trips?
Like To Party?
Like To Save Money? - Really, I
Mean Save!
·

. Join An Action. Club!
Scuba World's Adventure Divers
5107 E. Colonial Drive (Across from Fla.
Hiway Patrol)
Call (305) 273-3373 for Free information.

"So,· you're not satisfied with the present activities
and entertainment, huh?"

"Wnke Upl"
Voice your opinion on what activities you would
like.to see at FTU. Join any of the following ''C
Committiie~,

Popular Entertainment (Concerts, etc)
Speakers Performing .Arts ( Films, plays, etc.)
Crea. ,ive Arts ( Craft Classes, art exliihits, etc)
Recreation ( Tournaments, etc )

F.A.v.O.R.S~

f:

Vol Un.teer referral ~ervice)

Come by VC Main Desk
to fill ·out a committee -interest form
and then begin attending one meeting per we~k

All--A merican Hopes Shattered

Shivers Hurt 1.n Nationals
By Joe De Salvo

Hard luck has struck Mike
Shivers once again. The injuryproned junior, on his way to allAm erican honors in last
weekend's NCAA Division II
championships , sustained a
broken neck in the second round
of competition against Bob
Stetler of ESSC in the 158-P"'..........
class.
c..:ocah Gerald
A disa~~"'br;;ught a six-man
Gerf11;~Tit to East Stroudsburg,
p;.·_', said1 "Mike wrestled well
when he got hurt. He was sure to
make all-American since the top
six me11 .in each class receive that
honor.'~ Gergley added, "It's a
shame ~ce he trained real hard
for the competition."
Shivers, destined to be FTU's
second all-American in .1974 with
Winston DuBose gaining the first
in soccer, reached the second
round after pinning Akron's
Bruce Ryan at 2: 11 of their
match.
Shivers spent the past week in a
East Stroudsburg hospital and
should be home in a coupl~ of
days.
For the remaining five
Pat Murphy, Scott
wrestlers
Sherman, John Theders, Tom ·
Hammons and Don Carrithers it
was an opportunity to face tough,
national competition.

who wrestled away from his
accustomed 134 class, dropped a
3-1 decision to Carl Poff of
Bloomsburg .
'

.cJ v1ng

Scott Sherman, af~~nthe 134a bye in th~.~}r~~itiO'n, lost to
poun~-n Illinois' Larry Pruitt 6-4
,~the second round. Sherman
then was defeated in the consolation by Califoq1ia at
Bakersfield's Horace Russel 4-1.
Gergley pointed out, "Sherman
wrestled good but he was too far
up in the weight class." Sherman
wrestled all year at 126.

-~
I

- - · ---

•. ·- - - - - - _J.

NEWS .,It wasn't a typical John
Theders' performance in the 142pound Glass as he lost to South
Dakota State's Al Novstrup 10-3
in the first round.
"It was a matter of Tom losing
too much weight in too short a
time," said Gergley on Tom
Hammons' 9-2 defeat by C.W.
Post's Lou Chiodo in 150-pound,
first round action. . Hammons
competed this season at 158 and
167.
.
Don Carrithers, at 167, lost to
Anthony D'Arienzo, also of C.W.

Senior Pat Ml.lrphy ended his
successful FTU career on a
disappointing note, losing in the
second and consolation rounds.
Murphy, after taking a decision
from Wayne Kaiser of SW
Missouri St. 4-3 at 126, lost to
Terry Mulrenin from Southern
Illinois, 4-3 in second round action. In the c<?nsolations, Murphy,

Post in a close mate._
first round.

..,.-<S

in the

,r-V1nm e nting on the tournament itself, Gergley exclaimed, " It was a good tournament and there was tougher
t:ompetition than in the past."
The nationals wasn't the only
post-season action FTU saw last
weekend.
At Punta Gorda in the State
AAU Free-style Open , Dave
Alberts took top honors in the 180ppund class. Alberts recently
rejoined the squad after takin g
off this quarter for religious
reasons.
Al Lloyd, a resident of the Gulfcoast town, finished third in the
190-pound class .
Gergley heard of a future
prospect for FTU as seven-year
old Jeff Gergley took secondplace in the 55-pound and under
Junior Olympics.
In the Tam pa Open, freshman
George Yanovitch won the 160pound class title .
Evaluating the 7-5 campaign
for the 1974-75 Gergley expressed, "A lot of disappointment~.We just had some bad
luck this year. On paper we
looked real strong . but it just
didn't materialize due to cancellations, <the three forfeits
were the most for one season
given to FTU), personal
problems and i_n juries took their
toll."
Gergley said in a frustr.a ted
tone, "We finished second in the
state CFIU took top honors) and
it's just disappointing to have no
one in the national rankin_gs."
Gergley felt Shivers and Mike
Wareing were the outstanding
wrestlers for the year. Wareing,

Crew Wins Two Looks at 'Dad Vail'
By Pat Murray

With two races already under
their belts, the FTU Crew Team
is well on their way to the
national championships to defend
the four-man crown they won last
spring.
In their first meet, the rowers
defeated the University of
Alabama at Huntsville by taking
five events in the competition •
heid on Lake Pickett in Chuluota.
The crews' second outing
resulted in their winning a fourway meet with FIT (Jensen
Beach), the Miami Rowing Club,
and the Big Five Club (from
Miami). The rowers won seven
events during the competition
held in Jensen Beach.
Coach Kamrads charges will
face stiff competition along the
trail to the nationals. On the
march to the "Dad Vail" Regatta
<the national small college
championships in Philadelphia)
the Knights must face FIT, the

Citadel, Rollins, and the Antwerp
Skulling Club, the national team
from Belguim.
Against Tampa this weekend,
Kamrad expects the crew to face
some stern opposition.
"This weekend's action should
be an indication of how far we've
come and how far we need to go
this season,'' Kamrad explained.
"We expect the men's team to
be competitive but the women
could have their hands full as
Tampa is undefeated over the
past two seasons,'' he continued.
Kamrad feels the team is
further along this year than they
were at this point last season.
"We're real excited about our
progress,'' he smiled. "We're
working very hard both on the
Iake and at trying to secure
equipment.''
Lack of equipment has been a
thorn in the team's side. during
the past years. Currently they
are in the process of buying boats
from East Car?lina University_

Greeks Face Independents
For Campus Soccer ·r itle
By Walt Morris

The intramural soccer season
ended this week with two
fraternity teams and two in•dependent teams preparing for
the pl(lyoffs.
- LambdaChi Alpha and Tau
Kappa Epsilon were getting
ready for their firs_t meeting of
the year, while Santos and Iran
were preparing to break the tie
for the top independent teaf!1.
LXA won division one of the
fraternity league with wins over ,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2-1 ) and Pi
Kappa Alpha (5--0).
TKE won division two with a 3--0
victory over PKA.
LXA enters the fraternity
championship with the two top
~corers in the league. Jaime
Valle led all fraternity players
with seven goals. Henry Wahl

7"

was right behind him with six
scores.
The Santos-Iran game will be
the second meeting between the
teams . The·first game ended in a
5-5 tie .
Santos comes into the contest
off wins over SOMF (4-1) and
TKE II (3-1).
Iran's only game this week was
a 9-0 whitewashing of the
Rookies .
In other Greek games Alpha
Tau Omega downed Chi Phi 5-2
and won by forfeit over Delta Tau
Delta. Chi Phi ended its season on
the winning note with a 3-1 victory over Sigma Chi .
Smokers Union and Crew
ended their seasons over the
same team . They both beat TKE
II by a score of 2-1.

and are purchasing sets of oars
whenever possible. ·
Kamrad is optimistic about the
team's chances of repeating as
national champions.
"We'll be up there trying to
win, especially in the eights. We
can't make any promises. We'll
just give it all we've got."

LXA Edges
Machine 5-4
For IM Title

who only suffered-a lone lost for
the season , missed the nationals
due to an injured right shoulder .
By no means was. the Knights '
concluded schedule an easy one.
The fact that Mankato State, and
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga <UTC) finished in
the top five this season in the

Mike Shivers .
t:ollege division is indicative of
the schedule's toughness. Also,
the Knights' strongest opponents

~

in Florida and Kentucky finished
one-two in the Southeast Conference .
Looking ahead to next year,
Gergley sees a tougher schedule
that will include more SEC
schools and possibly a trip to
Mankato State in Minnesota.
Gergley feels good about the
recruiting prospects from the
Minnesota junior colleges plus
the Virginia and New York state
areas.
The big push for next year by
Gergley and his team is "to
improve the lack of school spirit.
We're going all out in our
wrestling program to improve
the school support for the
wrestling program as well as the
other athletic teams at FTU."
Attendance at this year's honie
matches were off compared to
last year .
Gergley was happy about the
possiblilty of FTU hosting the
nationals in 1977 or 1978. Gergley
said, "There is a lot of interest
among the coaches and wrestlers
for the tournament to be held in
the Orlando area. A new facility
on campus can definitely help our
chances to land it at FTU.

Boaters Fall
To MadisOn
By Pat Murray

The FTU Soccer Club, playing
its first game as a unit in quite
some time, lost a bitter defensive
struggle to nationally ranked
Madison College, 1-0.
The winners from Harrisonburg, Virginia, ranked 5th in
university division play, scored
early in the contest and made the
single tally stand up by playing
rugged defense.
The decisive goal was scored in
the game's first five minutes as
.Jim Bartlett booted the ball home
off Hie hands of FTU goalie
Winston DuBose.
"The ball came in from the left
wing, right across the front of the
net," DuBose related.
"I got ~ow~ to block it, but not

far enough. The shot hit me in the ·
hands and bounced right into the
net. I didn't defense the shot
well," the All-American admitted.
Knight Coach Jim Rudy
seemed pleased even in defeat.
"We played okay," Rudy said.
"We took our two teams from the
amateur league and threw them
together for one game. They
didn't jell as a unit until late in
the game," he continued.
The Knights applied good
pressure to the Madison goal late
in the contest but were unable to
put any points on the board.
FTU's hopes for a win were
hind~red by an elbow injury to
elusive Gus Romero in the
game's final minutes.

By Linda Mitchell

The Lambda Chi Alpha Little
Sisters edged the Mean Machine 1
5-4 last week to capture the .
Women's lntramurals Basketball
Championship. The Littie Sisters
shot past the three sororities, TriOelta, Tyes and Zeta, before
outshooting the Mean Machine
for the title.
Center Debbie Brock was again
high scorer for the Little Sisters,
putting in one basket and one foul
shot while Marti Ely made the
Little Sisters' winning bucket
wittLJ.:50 left in the game.
Half-time found the score at 3-2
in favor of the Little Sisters, who
trailed 4-3 late in the game. The
"Lambda Chi 's defense went on to
hold the Mean Machine's scoring
down to two baskets, one by
Bonita Holland and the other by
Becky Melton.
The last minutes ticked away
with both teams frantically .
trying to score, but with no
success. The Little Sisters still
led by one point, however, and
when the time finally ran out,
Little Sister Coach Joe DeSalvo
exploded from the sidelines
beaming with happiness and
uxclaiming, "I knew you could do
it !"
Coming in <Secontl place was
Tyes , Zeta Tau Alpha took third,
Mean Machine captured fourth
place , and Tri-Delta took fifth.

Gus Romero slips attempting to change directions in
· ma~h with Madison College. Romero injured arm in
wanmg moments of the game. (Photo by Fred Sommer).
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Stingy Pitch Leaves Knights 9-2
.. .By Fred Cay

FTU's Chuck Patrick slides home safely with one ~f ~ 5 runs scored in FTU's 7-0, 14-0 walloping of FIT. Patrick
had 5 rbi's with his 5 hits for the day. (Photo by John

.,;ecker).

-

-··

. Netters Hit Slump
Drop 7-2 Decisions
By Joe De Salvo

"Soggy tennis'?" That's. how
FTU tennis coach Lex Wood
describes the type of tennis his
Knig_hts are presently perlormmg.
.·
_FTU, coming off an easy 9-0
win over FAU, did a complete
turn around this week as it
dropped identical 7-2 decisions to
Appalachian State and Florida
International University CFIU)
at home.
The Knights, trying to shake off
t?e ~arly season slump, played
!:< londa yesterday in Gainesville
and traveled to the state's capitol
to face FSU today. The Knights
wiJI be home tomorrow at I p.m.
against Duke.
Wood can't understand the
reason why his team is playing
the way it is. "Everybody is so
tight that they're trying too hard.
Nobody is playing half as well as
in practice matches."
Against last year's Southern
Conference champions, FTU lost
any chance of taking the dual
match as it dropped all but one of
the six single matches.
Freshman Doug Hull continued
his supremacy at No. 6 defeating
Randy Bernard 6-3, 2-6, 6-1. Wood
~aid, "Hull is the only one who
has control of himself."
It was Hull and Mark Gunderson once again victorious in
the No. 3 doubles. The dynamic
duo gave FTU its only other win
with a 6-4, 6-4 verdict over Mike
Phillips and Graham Hatcher.
In the other singles, No. l Joe
Lucci, trying to find his usual
strong game, lost to former
Florida junior champion John
Geraghty 7-5, 1-6, 6-1. No. 2 Mike
Dezeeuw was never in his match
with Keith Richardson, losing 6-3,
fi-1. At.
No. 3, Nate Smith lost
to Jaspen Cooper 3-6, 7-6, 6-1.
Trevor Graham succumbed in
three sets to Babb 6-2, 5-7, 6-1 at
No. 4
.
Trevor Graham su<;cumbed in
ree sets to Babb 6-2, 5-7, 6-1 at
J. 4. Gail Graban, affected by
e flu, was easily defeated by
• Hatcher at No. 5 6-1, 6-1.

In the No. I doubles, Dezeeuw
and Smith lost to Geraghty and
~tichardson 6-4, 6-3. At No. 2,
~ucci and Graham dropped a 5-4
tie-breaker in their second set '
with Cooper and Babb in losing 7-

:>, 7-6.

-

FTU continued to play"' "ner~ · ous tennis" against FIU. Once
again. the match was lost in the
singles competition as the Sunblazers took five of the six
matches.
Wood, in an attempt to get
something going in a positive
direction, moved Smith to No. 1
while Lucci played at No. 3. Also,
I lull was promoted to No. 5 and
Graban took over No. 6.
At the end, only Lucci managed
to pull out a singles win while he
and Graham captured the team's
only other victory in the No. 2
doubles.
Lttcci, team captain, used three
sets, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3, to defeat Chip
Spiller at No. 3.
ln their doubJes match, · Lucci
and Graham for once had a
relatively easy time in winning,
6-4, 6-2 over Spiller and Gaston
Tello.
Io the remaining singles, No. 2
Dezeeuw lost to Kristian Cee 7-5
6-4. Nate Smith made an un~
successful debut at No. 1, losing a
tough match to Steve Temple 5-7
6-4, 6-2. Smith let a 5-2 lead in th~
second set slip through his hands.
Graham, at No. 4, lost in three
sets to Tello 5-7, 6-2, 6-0. At No. 5,
Hull lost his second singles match
of the season , a 7-5, 6-3 verdict to
Tom Watson.
Graban lost in straight sets at
No. 6 6-3, 6-4 to Juan Marino. .
In the No. 1 doubles, Smith and
Dezeeuw were outplayed by
Temple and Cee 6-4, 6-2. At No. 3
doubles, Watson and Marino
handed Hull and Gunderson· their
first doubles defeat 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
. Summing up the team's performance, Wood exclaimed
"We're looking like the old Ne~
York Mets." He added, "We're
taking a good country whipping.''

Since FTU's baseball team
1.1oasts a 9-2 record (through
r~es<iay) including impressive
wins over h\gh-caliber squad
such as Stet~on and Ball State :
to say nothing of a l.7a team
earned run average -- why is
Coach Doug Holmquist suddenly
not so optimistic?
A mere two weeks ago
I lolmquist was dr:eaming of postseason tournament play, now he
is thinking in terms of just .
"having a winning season."
Reas'ln for the quick attitude
change is simple -- ace hurler
Stan Edge is on the shelf (also
known as the injury list) and is
l'xpected to be out a minimum of
one month with a slightly
dislocated elbow. The prognosis
is rest for two weeks, followed by
an additional two weeks to get
hack into shape.
"This really hurts!" said
Holmquist. The exclamation
mark is his. "Stan will possibly
be back for the last few weeks of
the season but I don't want to
rush him or do anything that will
jeopardize his career."
.
Edge is the Knights' "best
overall pitcher" in the words of
Holmquist. With him sidelined
Harry Johnson, Sam Swange~
~nd possibly Sonny Wise (starting outfielder) will carry the
load. "And we ~ea!ly could use

four starters with the opponents
we have coming up," added
I lolmquist.
In the past week's action FTU
romped to a doubleheader ~weep
~>ver FIT 7-0 and l~-0 on Saturday
at Sanford Stadmm with the
latter win a combined no-hitter
hy Swanger and David Draper
On Mo d
th e Kn.1ghts began a.
full
n kay,
. wee of action <seven games
m seven d~ys with just one off
day) beatrng Madison <Va )
College 5-2 on Jim Horvath;s
three-run homer, first roundtripper by an FTU player this
y~ar: The Knights nine-game
~inm~g streak was stopped the
followmg day by Madison 8-3.
"Neither our pitching or hitting
looks really strong now,"
Holmquist moaned, "and I am
not encouraged to think about a
tournament at the present."
Vivid in Holmquist's mind was
the most recent loss Tuesday in
which mound starter Russ
Colberg was ineffective and
timely hitting was relatively
absent.
Probably the brightest spot,
and a somewhat unexpected one,
has been the pitching of Johnson,
the Erevard CC transfer, who
shows a 3-0 record and 0.00 ERA
for 20 innings of work after his
route-going job over Madison
Monday. Plagued by wildness
during the fall league, Johnson

Wood: 'He Has Fantastic Potential' ~~

Hull Progressing
on Schedule
By Fred Cay

Considering tht;lt Doug Hull was
80-2 during his high school
career, was co-ranked No. 1 in

the state of New Jersey <with his
twin brother) his senior year and
helped his team place among the
top three in the state's small
school division, much was expected of him when he came to
.FTU last fall.
So when Coach Lex Wood said, this week that "Doug has fulfilled
expectations" it is a statement
not to be taken lightly.
According to Wood, Hull has
done "very well" for a freshman.
However, it is the potential for
future stard·o m which really
excites Wood about Hull.
-~e is of the classical tennis
mold," explained Wood. "He has
exceptionally fine form and hits
the ball aggressively and hard.
He is just solid all-around."
Hull, who has fashioned a 6-2
single~ mark -- best on the squad - admits he is satisfied with his
performance <with the exception
of Tuesday's loss against Florida
International) although he said
"l have been playing just well
enough to win ._"_ _
The confident rookie, who
mo~ed up to the No. 5 single& spot
aga1~st FIU after starting the
prevwus seven matches at No. 6,
!l~S unfortu~ately had to adapt to
.. 1s team losmg more often in the
Knight~ thus far disappointing 2-4
_cam_p.ru.g,n.._
"It has been pretty tough," he
said. "But I feel like we are just
about to turn around. We need to
beat somebody oig -- that should
do it.'_'_ __

Best part of Hull's game, both
player and coach agree, is his
badrnand across court which
as
"exWood. describes
ceptional.'' His overhead also
rates as one of his strengths.
Improvement is needed in "my
service and volley game " Hull
said. "Also I'm not as co~sistent
as I should be yet."
According to Wood though the
long-haired youngste~ has no 'real
we~knesses and needs only experience to achieve excellence.
"He has fantastic potential "
Wood ~mphasized. "From,
strokes point of view his potential
is unlimited. If he develops more
mental toughness, he could be
great."
Hull is generally a vocal player
on court, not afraid to voice
protest if he feels an opponent has
provided a bum call.
"He's a rugged competitor,"
~ffere~ W?od. "He will stand up
for his rights on court. It is
typical American behavior
really -- similar to Jimmy Con~
nors and many of the younger
players."
Wood was quick to add, "I like
Doug. I find him to be a very
personable, pleasant young guy."
Hull and twin brother, Jeff,
both headed south to college with
Jeff winding up at the University
of South Carolina and Doug at
FTU. "I never heard of the
school," Doug admitted "but I
liked Florida and the 'campus
when I came to see it."
Ar~d if he continues to improve,
possibly many others will hear of
FTU and Hull before his
collegiate career ends.

•TOP LPs - $3.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96
•AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LA'RGEST
RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

AU eyes are on the bouncing ball as three members of
~

LXA's Little Sisters championship team close in LXA
won title with 5-4 win over Mean Machine. (Photo by
Fred Sommer.>

"has really worked hard on his
control," said Holmquist. "He is
coming back to what he was at
Brevard when I saw him pitch
there."
Wise, who looked good in a two. inning shutout over FIT Saturday, "could be the No. 3 pitcher
we need nqw,'' according to the
coach.
P_ossibly eligible beginning
spn_ng quarter could be Gregg
1. ench, No. 1 hurler for FTU as a
I rosh two years back and now
tra_nsfe~ring back from the
Umvers1ty of F1orida. If such is
the case, FTU pitching could
suddenly be a bright spot again
soon .
Most notable among the hitters
so far is third-baseman Tim
Smith (.455), leadoff hitter Steve
Crutcher ( .382 and seven stolen
bases) and shortstop Horvath
( .342). Star of the sweep over FIT
was first-baseman Chuck Patrick
who went five-for-five in the
twinl;>ill with five runs scored and
five RBis.
The Knights battled hardhitting University of I'ennsylvania
Wednesday
and
Thursday this week. Coming up
this weekend are road games at ·
South Florida Saturday and a
doubleheader.at St. Leo Sunday.
The squad then gets a week off
but faces a f ul1 schedule games
the following week.

• COLOh::.lll PLAZA (South Mall) • . • • • • • ORLANDO
• WINTER PA.:;~ MALL • . . . • • . . . • WINTER PARK
•ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLevel) • • • • ALTAMONTE
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Doug Hull

Golf Tea111
In co11e 9 i!
Tourney
By Joe De Salvo

The FTU tennis team, off to a
strong 3-1 start, will be in Port
~ala bar this weekend to compete
m the Collegiate Tournament
which will have 30 teams involved.
The three-day tournament will
take place at the Port Malabar
Country Club, located just south
of Melbourne.
Included in the three wins are
F'~agler, Stetson and EmbryH.1ddle. The lone loss was against
cros~-town rival
Rollins. The
Knights lost to the Tars by only
three strokes. In its last two
victories, FTU has won by a total
of 24 strokes.
·
The team, coached by Wayne
Mendel, includes Tony . Kiraly,
Roger Amick, Mike Brantley
Larry Mikeal, Mike Prather, Bob
Deal and Allen Howell.
The FTU golf team, off to a
strong 3-1 start, will be in Port
Malabar this weekend to compete
in the Collegiate Tournament
which will have 30 teams in\'Olved.

-.
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Our thanks to the best "tubboat" builder in the world Bill Beekman!
Delta Love,
Tri Delta

I

2 Bdrm. Apt. & Furn. free
washer -dryer. Enc. Patio.
Damage Dpst . $25 per person
$180. 8-5 ca 11 x.426 after 5, 2733376.
,

'

_,.,. ~,.red 2 bedroom

.

'

l

FOR SALE

1

Movie Subsidy Tickets

MOBILE
HOME
DETROITER 10x50. New
carpeting, .drapes, frost-free
Refrig., Air, Furn. Excellent
condition, near FTU in park.
Must sell make offer 568-4355.

Available In Student Goverment Office VC 216

. 0 \>1) t\ ~ ()O

Vega Hatchback, Air,
Automatic,
Radio,
New
Radials. Veritable Virgin at
33,700 miles, $1250. Jim at 6783377 .

'72

-

$ n{)

o•"
•

two speakers real good
condition asking $160. Must
sell soon contact. Ray Miller
at Kappa Sigma House 2739864.

j
J

1

15-25 Acres, 5 mins. from
FTU near Alafaya Tr. County
Rd. Frontage, and frontage
on projected Lk Underhill
extension High Pineland.
Only $3000 per acre. 671-0457
or 855-8800.

1

I

~·Oo~0<-0

NEW
. SUBSIDY

-

-·
TICKETS!

7

l pair Bic Venturi Formula

'

~·n~

..

uro

FLORIDA STATE THEATRES
WOMETCO THEATRES
-

Beacham Plaza - 1 Park West
Colony Plaza - 2
Pa~k East$ 6.00
-Value .For /3.so
1

73 OLDS DEL TA 88
NOT A SCRATCH!
Two door, cruise control,
Vinyl top, Electric Windows,
Wire Wheel Covers, Heavy
Duty
Cooling
System,
Remote Mirror, Air. 305-8349839 or 305-862-4007.

Eastern Federal Theatres
Northgate 1, 2, 3, 4, Conway· 1, 2,

..

--

-3721.

$67 per month Rent -- own
bedroom in 3 bedroom house
in Azalea Park -- 10 minutes
from FTU and close to
Everything. Call 275-8551.

STUDENTS! Earn while you
learn. Part time contact work
affords extra income for
interview call Jo or Tom .....
Edwards at 855-4816.

1968 VW Good condition, new
battery, recent paint job, See
Miss B'ralts 275-5083 or
University Apartment 116.
Cost Negotiable.

FOR RENT.

ROCKWELL
CALCULATORS -- 6IR slide
Rule. Trig logs sq. rt. full
memory. $55. Call 645-4498 or
862-6941 anytime except Fri.
Eve or Saturday.

r..

I

1968 Triumph spitfire convertible equipped with 4speed transmission and 1974
racing engine, radial tires
and average 30 mpg cal I 2754122.

CARNATIONS
TO:
SUEZANNE,
who
was
Carnation Girl for February;
Doris, who celebrates her
birthday this month, our
pledge class officers on their
election, all sisters and
pledges making A's this
quarter.
·
The Alpha Chi Angel

MARRIED COUPLES
VETERANS
BUDGET +MINDED
SINGLES
Duplexes, furn. or unfurn.,
north on Alafaya Tr. at
Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo Reasonable rent.
Ridgewood Village, Tel. 365-

·

MOBILE HOMES+E. 50
l-2-3 Bedrooms -Central Air &
Heat, Pool- Pi en ic AreaLaundry, University Village,
Park. 275-0122. After 5, 2777318.

Dear Fred (the Waffle Man):
Congratulations! You made it
at last! Best wishes for
success and true happiness.
One of these days while
growing old together we will
still feel, in spite of it all, that
old "pul I". I love you forever,
Kare.

FOR RENT $90 a month
share two bedroom apartment. All furnished, dishwasher, combination -washer
& dryer. Central Air & heat.
Cal I 859-5895. Colony Apartments.

r·

-- · ~y

WANTED

FOR RENT 3 bedroom 2 bath
home, large lot quiet area, 4
miles from campus. Wall to
wall 1 Air, Heat, 2 car garage
call 365-3024 or 646-2501.

~

furn. 2 BR. Apt. $62-mo.student. 3770 Kaayyam Ave.
First mo. rent and Deposit
required. For info call 8942970 or 671-5001. Rented on
per student basis. _

Syttende Mai is coming to
FTU spring quarter.

TUTORING AVAILABLE in
College level English, Social
Science and Business Subj eds. Reasonable rates.
Phone 647-3358 .

Roon:i_~!J'Apt. near FTU $62-

~~~"'3no Khayyam Ave. 8942970 or 671-5001.

JODY: HAPPY BIRTHDA~
TO THE BEST HUBB~oU
THE WORLD! J,,~8GY.
VERY MUCHKARE:
Hubba-Hubba. Love is loving
a beautiful person I ike you and I do. Graduation wi II
bring sweet sorrow but the
pull at my heart for you will
· make it easier. I'll always be
near you whenever we're
apart. Wish you could of
· gotten more sleep this
quarter. Nevertheless, I still
love you in spite of it all.
Al I my love forever,
The Waffle man
3-14-75

should contact Pam Hindman
Admin. 264 ext. 2139.

OTHER

,
d
df
Professiona I t yp m~.:1re~~ Call
1
home - Reasona~her 645-4357.
anytime
_.~.s:_._'_ _ _ _ __

Orange Blossom 1, 2 $1.25

1973 Yamaha 50 O cc
Street Bike
Good Condition
Call 830-4156

I

SERVICE~ ·

-

I

Will do your typing in my
home, SQ cents per page,
punctuation must be in cluded . Please call Pam at
568 -2336.

Once Upon A Stage
Dinner Theatre
Tickets Good Only Tues, Wed,
Thurs, & Sun.
Includes Dinner & Show VC 205

